
ADHD Crisis Management Case Study
Pharmacy Locator and Inventory Stabilization Program to Improve

Market Share and Brand Loyalty following numerous Medication Recalls.

OVERVIEW

CHALLENGES
• CII medications experience stocking challenges
• Recalls caused pharmacy stockouts
• Market saturation of similar medications makes 
switching at the prescriber level very common
• Decreased prescribing due to patient and HCP 
   frustration
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Every Interaction is a Positive Interaction

SUPPORT NEEDS

• Help patients access medication at pharmacy
• Update pharmacies with important information 
• Establish a communication channel to educate 
   patients and HCPs that inventory has stabilized
• Remind patients of copay savings offer online

A global drug firm lacked support in addressing crisis management due to medication recalls for an ADHD 
brand. Ongoing issues with medication manufacturing created numerous voluntary and involuntary recalls, and 
high levels of reported adverse events (AE’s) from patients and physicians led the client initiate more voluntary 
recalls. With the CII market regulations already contributing to stocking complexities before any medication 
issues occurred, this crisis placed a substantial strain on the pharma brand and company. Patients and 
caregivers were leaving the brand due to the inability to locate the medication, which led to a high risk for 
patient abandonment at the pharmacy level. HCP’s were also reluctant to prescribe the medication due to 
patient frustration and were inundated with office call backs when patients could not locate the medication. 
Additionally, market saturation played a key role in the crises to affect the pharmaceutical company, making 
switches both at the prescriber and pharmacy level very common.  

After inventory stabilization was reached, the brand still needed to reach out to HCP’s, patients and 
pharmacies to reclaim some of the market share that had been lost during the different waves of crisis.

The relationship with this client was not focused on solving one specific problem, however to support the 
brand over seven years’ of stocking challenges, and providing support to patients and HCPs.  PharmaCentra‘s 
innovative solutions during each crisis situation, was key to supporting the brand and offering new solutions. 

Due to decreased demand for the medication the pharmaceutical company was unable to increase sales force 
– but the company still needed a way to reach out to pharmacies, HCP’s and patients. This service was 
necessitated and fit within budgets at a much lower cost than a traditional sales force.
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OUR SOLUTION
PharmaCentra has detailed experience in the CII market, and supports most marketed ADHD brands with 
Pharmacy Locator and other services.  The collaborative partner relationship spawned creative ideas and 
resulted in a creative solution to meet the client’s multi-faceted needs.

PHARMACY LOCATOR SERVICE
PharmaCentra’s Pharmacy Locator Service utilized trained pharmacy locator specialists to place live stocking 
verification calls in order to connect patients and healthcare professionals to a pharmacy that has the 
product available or will place an order so a patient can quickly fill the prescription. This helped maintain the 
patient intended course of treatment while reducing frustration and non-compliance.

PHARMACY & PHYSICIAN TELE-DETAILING
PharmaCentra’s Pharmacy Teledetailing and outreach updated pharmacists that inventory had stabilized and 
product could now be purchased from their wholesaler.  Communication to pharmacies was achieved 
through live telephonic calls during Pharmacy Locator searches to locate product. Prescribing physicians 
were notified through a series of email blasts over a two-month timeframe.  

RESULTS
PharmaCentra has worked with the pharmaceutical company for over six years to help stabilize the brand.  During  
the peak of the stockout, the call center was receiving over 7,000 inbound calls per month from patients needing 
assistance in locating the prescribed medication, which leveled off as stocking improved. 
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• Inbound and outbound call center
• Outbound phone calls
• Mail, Email & Fax fulfillment services
• Creative design of marketing pieces

• Patient & HCP contact database from the 
   years of supporting the Pharmacy Locator 
   service
• Custom Analytical Reporting

PROGRAM COMPONENTS

• Inventory stabilized & the brand is not in crisis
• Outreach to over 16,000 Patients was successful in 
   providing a custom inventory stabilization message
• Patients were glad to know the product was now 
   availabile & appreciated savings offer reminder
• Email campaign delivered over 25k emails to 8,600 
   unique targeted HCPs to provide customized brand 
   message and inventory updates

• PharmaCentra provided the Pharmacy Locator service
   to support & retain customers throughout inventory 
   shortage periods.  Patients needed over 65k search 
   requests over the worst of the shortage period 
   (2 years), with a total of over 535k calls.
• 85% of patients were repeat callers throughout the 
   program which suggests they were loyal customers 
   who relied on the Pharmacy Locator service to help   
   them fill their prescription.


